Abstract. Considering the increasingly serious problem of Internet security recently, Cloud-based Flow Security System(CFS) has been built as a solution to the Internet security application, providing convenient and effective application and content level security for enterprise users by means of cloud services. Under the CFS system, this paper developed custom function modules to achieve unified management of network nodes and GRE tunnel between the nodes, management of the switch data forwarding, and real-time monitoring of the state of the tunnel in the control platform, accomplished the design scheme of combining the load balancing algorithm with the unified management of the tunnel, realized the efficient allocation of the network nodes in the large-scale network environment and improved the network flexibility.
Introduction
With the development of cloud traffic, network security problem, especially information security problem, is becoming increasingly prominent, which has become one of the primary concerns for cloud application business users. More and more research institutions and network security companies focus on research and development on the security aspects of cloud services under such a circumstance. Cloud computing has a natural advantage in pooling information across the entire network and dealing with massive amounts of information. Chen [1] used the cloud computing feature to propose a collaborative management model for network security. Seeber proposed the idea of using SDN technology to enhance cloud security [2] . On the basis of these research, the rapid development of safety information and event management (SIEM) will lead to the dominance in service field.
However, the security of the data transmission above the operating system, especially cloud-based applications, is still at the users' own risk. After addressing the infrastructure security issues, at the application level, whether it is application management or content security, users are also faced with similar problems with fragmentation of previous solutions, and even no mature solution. Under the condition that the weak link in the current cloud service security solution, the paper aims at building a framework to improve, ameliorate the Internet security application environment, providing a convenient, effective application and content level security guarantee for enterprise users by means of cloud services.
In the second chapter, the overall framework of the Cloud-based Flow Security System (CFS) was described in detail. This work focuses on the implementation of traffic into the security cloud platform. Under the SDN [3, 4, 5] architecture, the centralized management for the GRE tunnel [6, 7] between the management platform and the user side probe was accomplished, including the establishment of tunnels, demolition and condition monitoring. In addition, with the expansion of the network size and the increase of network nodes, the time of packet transmission will be greatly increased, which increases the possibility of unexpected data transmission, such as link damage, tunnel congestion and so on.
In this paper, the load balancing algorithm [8] is introduced in the SDN-based tunnel management, which can improve the overall performance of the cluster system, including its availability and scalability, by increasing its throughput under the SDN network.
Cloud-Based Flow Security System
CFS system uses hardware probe, software agent module and other comprehensive means, the enterprise network imports traffic key information to the security cloud platform, which includes all traffic of both the enterprise network and public network interaction. The traffic of different enterprise users converges on the cloud platform side. The traffic will be controlled according to the management strategy formulated by each user, including the discovery and location of abnormal traffic, the application of compliance management and the information security audit.
The entire frame shown in Figure 1 consists of a front-end traffic collection layer, a back-end data platform, and a unified user portal. 
Front-end Traffic Collection Layer
In the traffic collection layer, dedicated hardware probe (CFS Probe) device and software-based mobile communication agent (Magent) were used, the two parts are suitable for different application scenarios to achieve the most flexible network adaptability and maximize the coverage of the business under the premise at low cost.
Back-end Data Platform
The back-end data collection server group accesses the traffic from the enterprise user network and distributes the massive user traffic into the most appropriate back-end collection server under the guidance of the advanced load balancing algorithm. After the preprocessing of the collection server, the user traffic will be imported into the application identification and content recovery engine for deep processing. The user traffic information obtained by deep processing will enter the large data computing platform. Based on the data mining of the composite session and the time series analysis, the platform will find the signs of abnormal network traffic and locate the source of the network attack. Driven by high-performance filtering engine, the results will be stored in the big data platform for further data mining, delivered to the report engine to generate customized reports, to achieve business users' customized various types of security policy objectives.
Unified User Portal
Portal will implement the unified management of all business users accounts, generate and maintain the user's unique passport ID, complete user authentication and control the full platform permissions. In this unified portal, the user can not only experience the function of the platform in a consistent way, also can customize personalized strategy and presentation of the report. The system will help users to define and maintain the organizational structure of the enterprise, the network application asset database, and guide the users to formulate the network application security policy. For trial users, training will be provided to guide users to fully tap the platform capabilities for converting to a formal user.
Tunnel Management
In order to realize the import of critical traffic information into the back-end server cluster, a tunnel was established by adopting the SDN-GRE method. This work has developed a total of four modules to achieve a unified management of the tunnel. The relationship between each module is as shown in Figure 2 . 
Control Management Module
The function of this module is to combine the SDN tunnel system with other systems or browser, which makes network management more convenient when instructions or contents were sent from the unified management interface to the switch. The data processing flow of the controller platform includes device authentication processinggateway information registration -gateway device initialization -tunnel and network management.
A function is required to register the physical address and port to the specified switch, the specific steps are as follows: -Generate physical address, port and tunnel information and obtain port and physical address information through the provision of the flow table.
Generate the new flow entry, send the bounded port together with the physical address to the switch if the mac address and port correspond to an existing data path exists and the port information is not saved in the physical address table.
Update the physical address table. To implement the module, two API interfaces of the controller are called. -Get the physical address table API which stores the physical address table in the controller. The corresponding physical address and port can be returned in the form of JSON.
Physical address table registration API which can add the physical address and the corresponding port to the physical address table and send it to the switch's flow entry.
Network Monitoring Module
In order to maintain a stable network environment, when the exception occurs, the cause must be found and restored as soon as possible. Therefore, a traffic monitoring module to regularly or real-time monitor the network data path status needs to be developed.
The module extends from a simple switch module that is responsible for monitoring the port status of the switches on each data path. The tunnel information will be reported and the controller platform will store and maintain the information after the establish of tunnel by gateway. Specific information is as follows: -Tunnel ID list, including the physical address, port, IP address and other information. -Tunnel negotiation state that includes waiting for the connection, stopped responding by the other side tunnel, local exception, the successful establishment of the tunnel.
The tunnel communication status, the information of the table is supposed to include the tunnel source subnet, the destination subnet, the response time, the number of packets successfully sent by the tunnel, the number of failures, the total traffic successfully sent, the number of successful packets.
The operations performed by this module include adding a tunnel connection, stopping a tunnel connection and deleting a tunnel connection.
Communication Module
The communication protocol used between the gateway and the controller is the extended OpenFlow protocol. For the gateway device, it is necessary to carry out authentication management, configuration management and tunnel management. The data needed for the three management implementations are not the same. Therefore, unique management need to customize one or more message types that need to be implemented by extending the OpenFlow message.
Tunnel Module
The event performed by this module in the tunnel [9] data forwarding process is to install the data packet to encapsulate the transport protocol header at the tunnel entrance when the packet into the tunnel, to definite GRE forwarding protocol agreement and decapsulation the packet at the tunnel exit.
The packet forwarding process is as follows. When a packet sent by terminal arrives at the OpenFlow switch, the switch obtains the incoming port of the packet and sets the source address of the data stream. If the information of the above two items is obtained, the tunnel will be established through the flow entry and the packet will be forwarded to the next flow entry to match the tunnel exit address table. However, if the switch does not get the entry port and the source address, the packet will be dropped. If the packet arrives at the next flow entry and the ingress port and tunnel ID is matched successfully, the packet will be forwarded to the next flow entry to match the local exit table. If the packet does not carry the tunnel ID, it will be discarded directly. In the tunnel exit table, the switch obtains the tunnel ID and destination physical address of the packet, then the switch forwards the packet out of the tunnel and the search in the local exit table. In the local export table, the switch obtains the tunnel ID and destination physical address, then sends it to the destination physical address, and if the physical address is not obtained, the packet will be discarded directly.
Combination of Load Balancing and SDN
As for the in-depth study in the load balancing algorithms under the SDN network, OpenTM [10] obtains the network node traffic statistics through the controller, calculates the network load of each node, so as to build the entire network traffic matrix. Plug-n-Server [11] , dynamically adds or deletes server resource through the statistical network node status and server load s, maximizing the use of resources while ensuring network performance. Hedera [12] designed a load balancing solution for the data center network. The scheme obtains the flow statistics information of each switch in real time through the controller, then uses the simulated annealing algorithm to calculate and make load balancing decision. Based on the studies of predecessors, the system modules are designed through the comparison and research of the related algorithms.
Server Module
This module aims to establish remote communication with the built-in socket interface written by the floodlight controller, handle the data in JSON format from the server built-in floodlight. The module consists of three parts. The first part is connection module to accomplish the connection from upper application to remote controller. The second part is to register the server module, mainly for centralized management of the server network registration, providing communication for the upper application and controller. The third part is communication module, provides the basis for analyzing the data flow for load balancing. Once the communication is established successfully, the data of the mutual access between hosts in the network will be sent to the controller. Especially, the data mainly consists of the information about the network location and links, does not include the packets of the communication between the hosts.
Load Management Module
The first part is the load building module, the upper application began to allocate data resources in the network to achieve load balancing, once this module runs.
The second part is network topology visualization module, which obtains the global topology of the network by querying the flow table of the controller, querying the link information in the network and forwarding the data in the switch.
The third part is load balancing algorithm module, mainly used for future scalability to improve the flexibility of the system. The current algorithm can be replaced and modified easily through this module.
Experiment Experimental Design
The switch used in this paper is OpenvSwitch (OVS) [13] , which follows the Apache 2.0 license and supports multiple standard management interfaces and protocols. OVS also provides support for the OpenFlow protocol, and users can use any controller that supports the OpenFlow protocol to manage OVS remotely.
The experimental environment consists of two Ubuntu 14.04 virtual machines with OpenvSwitch installed. Experimental topology and network configuration are as follows in Figure 3 . 
Experiment Result
Run the control management module to build the topology, use the command in the terminal to see the current network environment. (The bridge environment is the same in gre1.) It can be showed that br2 in gre1 host is unreachable when we execute ping command in the gre0 host in Figure 4 . Besides, there is no tunnel between gre0 and gre1. Then the tunnel between the two bridges through the floodlight controller by running the tunnel module was built. The tunnel between the two bridges has been established through the showAllTunnles function as shown in Figure 5 . It shows that the communication with br2 has been completed by executing the ping command on gre0 in Figure 6 . 
Conclusion
This paper proposed CFS to solve the problem of network security. Specifically, the following contributions were made: Tunnel management module can automatically establish the tunnel between the probe and the platform. The relevant parameters of the tunnel follow the probe configuration strategy delivered by platform. Also, the module can monitor the traffic mirroring tunnel of each probe device in real time. The status of each tunnel can be retrieved by the platform administrator, and the history can also be retrieved. The module can fix a tunnel back to normal processed by the SDN protocol when a traffic mirroring tunnel fails.
However, the network topology environment in this paper is the simplest situation. When the network node is increased in size, it is necessary to consider combining SDN with load balancing algorithm to realize accurate and efficient network data forwarding function. This paper has completed the design of module function combining SDN with load balancing. The implementation of the load balancing algorithm will be further studied in the future to achieve a more efficient system.
